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MISS CUE SEELY MBS ChristmasjGifcJFurniture
Largest Stock In ttte Maritime Provinces 1CRUISERS THE EQUAL 

BE BATTLESHIPS
I■f . '-r± u •

V . fcV.

Just drop us a line telling what you would > 
like to buy and we will at once sand you fS.P.C.A. Secretary and Regis-1 Twenty-six of Them to Be 

trar of Births Call on 
Mrs.'King

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, Dec. 9.—The Meet sensational marriage in New York society has a St. 

John girl as the bride. When it became known today that Frederic W. Stevens,whose 
first wife divorced him and married the Marquis De Talleyrand-tPerigord, had quietly 
married again there was 
Stevens family. The New York papers today mysteriously alluded to the bride as 
“Mam Seely, a nurse,'7 and stated vaguely that “It was said she came of a good fam
fly,"

Ready Within a Y ear—Lord 
Selbourne Makes an Im-

all the information necessary.*h
■f Baby Sleighs and Chairs. 

Blackboard» and Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Book Stands. 
Cabinets for the Parlor.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children's Ttockers and Desks. 
“Crex” Prairie Grass Goods. 
Dressing Tables, Dining Furniture. 
Easels, etc., for Drawing Room. 
Hall Stands and Chairs.
Medicine Cabinets—Fitted.
Rocking and Swing Horses.
Sofas, Sideboards and Secretaries. 
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls. 
Screens and Stan dorettes. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Suites—All Prices. 
Bedroom Furniture—Separate. 
All Kinds of Couches. 
Everything in Sofas.
Lounges in variety.
Dainty Divans—All New.
Den Chairs—Many Patterns. 
Easy Chairs—Large and Deep. 
Library Tables—Several Kinds. 
Writing Desks—Useful Ones.
S tandorettes—Adjustable. 
Wardrobes—Convenient.
Morris Chairs—Resting.
Street Morris Chairs—Foot-rest 
Rattan Furniture—Pretty. 
Turkish Furniture—Comfort.

tremendous surprise among the Targe connection of the portant Statement.
IFOUR INFANTS IN CARE J\.London, Dec. 10—Un an official memoran

dum issued today dealing with the future 
distribution and mobilization of the British 
Beet, Lord Seliborne, first lord of the ad
miralty, makes some interesting remarks on 
the development of foreign navies through
out the world, constituting in Lord Bel- 
borne's view a new and definite stage of 
naval affairs in the western hemisphere. He 
says:—

“The, United States Is forming a navy the 
.power and size of which will be limited only

8. M. Wetmore, the secretary of the B. I by the amount of money the American peo-
. c pie choose to apend on it. In the eastern

P. C. A., and John B. Jones, registrar ot I ^^niisphere a smaller but model navy, that
birth*, Friday afternoon viritod «H «'/rA
residence of Mrs. John King, No. 165 has been greatly increased and with the ex- 
_ , . n I œntlon 01 the Black Sea fleet has beenErin street, who for a number of years, w^olly transferred or is in course of being

His Relatives Surprised. | «W l™i, h» been boarding babies at tram™ ».
The wedding took place at high noon yesterday at the Church of the Disciples, derate of $5 and * monthly j-gj-

the Œtev. B. Q. Deniham officiating. It was a very quiet affair and the happy pair found four infante m Mn,. King ^ in lhe case Cf other powers. The French
drove immediately back to Mr Stevens* home, a handsome house at 33 West 35th care and say they also' found that there ifl navy stands as always in the forefront andS XlteZg breakfast they left for a honeymoon trip to Florida L great dead o£ Uxity witil respect to the " ^TLvTof Te SSÜFSJ&

While it is hinted that members of Mr. Stevens’ family svere so surprised that ^ o{ and ]dacing record the so fortunately circumstanced that it is able
they tkd not attend the wedding, those of lus close friends who became apprised K 1 to concentrate almost the whole of its fleet
of it today regard it as a very pretty romance. „ ., wteJ *D^UnI^'the improvement of the Brit-

|Miop Seely, like many Canadian girls of good family, had established hereeli The house, though, is thoroughly heated ^ fleetf ^ord Selborn* remarks that all the 
here as a professional nurse. She had the confidence of the great surgeon, William and üle btt]e jnmates are apparently in old battleships have been replaced by mod
i’. Bull, and attended many of lus patitmts and when Mrt St^ns tia» Ml ^-■ comfortable circumstances. Their “V twen^fx *£££> orate*.
came ÜU and required the services of a nurse Mi* Seely was recommended and took ; respectively six months, ten Sit wiSin four years, of great speed vrith
her place bv the patient’s .bedside. Mr. Stevens made a quick recovery, but wouia ages are respectively six mon vus, annMUnents as powerful as that of battle-

Twrf with his nurse f months, sixteen months and one year and st,iP6 and altogether a great advance on any-
The disgruntled members of the Stevens family Who failed to attend the -wed- L j,gjf ^B^d^Sefcorae dLtafis the fleet

ding have nd sympathy from those of his friends who visited Hum during his illness ,Mr Joneg inquired Mrg. King if she changes. The home fleet henceforth will and met his pretty nurse. “They’ll come around all right when they, know her, said I ^ 6ystematjc method o{ knowing j “u co^'st af twewè 'L,-"

°ne Whm^Mr1 Stevens was about twenty-five years old, in 1802, he was married to the name and address of the mothers, and ^haMti^flert^'m be renamed
Adele liviharton Sampson, a daughter of Jceiah Sampson, one of this aty s eaid she had not. Mr. Jones there- the Atlantic fleet, have its P=f™ab°™.t ^On both sides they were prominent socially. From ber fat er s upon informed her that he would supply I aad ‘a^mactent dumber of cruisers. Af- 
estato Misa 'Sampson brought a tremendous fortune. In later years and probaby - papers to be filled out whenever filiated to the Channel and Atlantic fleets

iwWeAd wife of the Duc De Dino is one of the largest holders, next Jler W1U1 paPerf ™ 06 T**.*. . will be cruiser sqiiadrons, each of six ar-
day the oow divorced wife o , . ,, veirs Mrs Stevens was a she assumed tile responsibility of caring mored cruisers, commanded by rear-admir-to .Mrs. Hetty Green, of Chemical Bank stock. For many years Mrs. otev us ala The south Atlantic squadron under the
leader of the ultra fashionable set. . , , . I for a child. By this means the proper new arran£ement Will remain as now con.

The Stevens house was modeled after a castle Mrs. Stevens had admired during authorities will be in a position to know stunted. The Mediterranean fleet will con-room furnishings cost *108,000. Mrs. tevens L,t what is taking pkce-who the bah, U of right

némèà a. villa in Ne Wort and Valuable property in the financial diatriCv. ie, when and where born, the mother e Deallng lWith the cruisers on the extra
- >*l - Mftrnnie T>e Taltevrand-Pericord afterward tihe Duc De Dino,visited th conn- name and adreas, when received, and any European waters, Lord Selborne says it hasevStiaSSSXlSK .We. « *-*. a a 0-h - U» «*-*-, s ag- ^ gg.Krggg

JL, -pang. Thé marquis and Miss Ourtie had been married in Nice on 1867. papers will shortly be furnished, and par- diepastatlon aDd to add to the station ships,
L •• •• ticulars about the infants already m Mrs. a new particular service squadron which
Some Farlv Incidents. King’s care win be given. Failure to com- the admiralty has decided to constitute.P*- JTt*y*w* I . ® ”, ? , .. „ ...a u v Naval cadets and hoys in training will here-*•••:" . , , , . Ml _lmmpr nf 1876 the Marquis visited New- ply with the regulations as pointed out by ^ tranaferred tr0m the training ships

Previous to returmng home in tile summer of 1»7U the . q r. , Mr. Jones will result in the laying of in- to to|a particular service squadron which
pdrt. He met Mrs. Stevens. The Marquis returned to France and soon _ aftermrd I £ormation will bl composed of six or eight modern
Mm Stevens sailed with her children. Mrs. Stevens olbtaims} a divorce from Fred ^ the have al- fighting ships which b® c“S'n,ea
embk Stevens m Newport in March, 1886, and a Newport'newspaper contained a ^ to ^ home by grand- ZiSefn aratioT ln co'cJu-
paragraph Which read: , # mothers—very rarely by the mother. She H[0n> Lord Selborne outlines the places for

,<Oarre«pondento of the public journals have, in commenting on the case ot questioned quite dosely by both the tbe naval manwuvres oTwhichetcw^Tstevens, done^at injury to Mm. Stevens. *'*J~*J**£ Unitor and registrar about her eonnec- U» ^for^r o^çt Resting of .the 
divorce was granted to Mrs. Stevens, with the custody of the children, who nave ti()n y,e care 0f the infante and m a declaration of war the flghttug efficiency
always beSn With her. The fault which caused their separation was abundantly geyeraj instances, they say, she was in- of the fleet shall be complete and lustau-
proved by -witnesses of the very highest character:” ... . definite. 1 taneoua._________

The Marquis De Tilleyrand-Perigord obtained a divorce from the marquis, w-ho Jt vvafi finajly Earned that about a yeax
Tafused to give up her name or title, and the marquis’ father conferred one of his an^ & half ag0 a baby was brought to the GOVERNMENT .SEEDS
titles bn hie non—Duc De Dino. , house by a person who maintained that it | iOR FARMERS

Mis. Stevens married the Marquis Dc Talleyrand-Perigord in Pans in January, belonged to a very respectable city family.
1887 She obtained a divorce from tile Due in 1903. The child was accepted, became ill during i 0fcta| xiec. 1—{By instruction of the

■ Mr. and Mrs. Stevens had four children. One daughter married a son of Gen. tbe night, and died the next morning. niinistjer o{ agriculture another distribu- 
De Galliffet and another the Comte Ortowslti, a Polish nobleman the remaining Mrs. King had kept no record of the cose, ^ wfll ^ ^,de season of samples
daughter being the wife of Frederick H. Allen, a lawyer m thus city. The only son, and was unable to recall the name or P«-1 ^ moyt iproduCtive sorts of grain to
Joseph Sampson Stevens, married Miæ Clara Sherwood. case time. , . , , Canadian farmers for the improvement of

- ----------------——:--------------- — I There is a baby an the home at present The sLock for attribution is of the
whose mother has neglected to pay and “*» begt aml ha8'PLeen secured mainly 
Mrs. King objects to canng for rtwath^t ^ ^ ex“]ent crops recently had at
remuneration. ^e ^dd came from bus branch Experimental Farm at Indian

newspaper does not nndertaike to puWisik. «IT receives c - v oats to be sent this year will be fourorany of the letters received. Unsigned income derived from their^care is a fa.irly “ J or
communications will not be noticed. The g0od aum. Her husband is a shoemaker, P° > . . , . one-
name and address of the writer should be ». , : Fairviile. pounds, sufficient in each case to sow one
sent with every letter as an evidence ot good | d<”°6 i>u . • t c :n y— twentieth of an acre, ihe samples of In-faith-Ed. Segraph). 1 .There is a”°.f dian corn and potatoes will weigh three

City where'U is alleg^i h^ies are aired heretofore. A quantity of each
for and Mr Jones and Mr. Wetmore ■■ fdUowing varieties has been secur-
tend to visit, at. ed for thifl distribution:

(Î IThe Telegraph correspondent is enabled to state that the happy bride was Miss 
Alice Caroline Seely, daughter of that well known resident of St. John, Daniel J. 
ISeely.

By her marriage .Mias Seely becomes the stepmother of the Countess Orlowski 
end of the wife of General De Gallifet’s son.

The bride is about -thirty-five years of age. The bridegroom was a graduate 
from Yale in 1858, but does not show his seventy years. He is very wealthy, and 
when he was the husband of the lady who is now known as the Duchess De anno, 
occupied what was then the finest residential structure in America, the house at 
Fifth avenue and Fifty-seventh street now owned by Harry Payne Whitney, built at a 
cost of $2,000,000. Be is a member of the mdet exclusive clubs of New York, inelud- 
in the Metropolitan, commonly called the Millionaire’s Club, the Century, Knicker
bocker, University, Down Town and Essex.

No Information Abount Parents Kept 
and Registrar Jones Supplies Forms 

for Use—Some of the Cases 
—Another Investigation,
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Ask lor Oup lOO Page Picture Catalogue

Fine Furniture lor Public Presentations 
Don’t put off Buying Too Long for ttie Festive 

Season is Fast Approaching

MANCHESTER. R.OBER.TSON ALLISON
ST. JOHN, N. B.

”r irowSsCHLORBOYKlOBITUARY
Thomas Harrison.P*. (THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)

Fredericton, N-. B., Dec. 9—Thames Mar- 
native of Sheffield, who returned I Asthmaneon, a

from the west last spring, suffering from 
rheumatism, and dince has been undergoing 
treatment at Victoria Hospital, died this 
morning.

The deceased graduated from the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in 1880, and 
after teaching school at Dorchester for one 
year, removed to the Canadian west, where 
he has since resided. He spent some years 
at Moose Jaw and in 1897 joined the 
exodus to the Klondike, tout latter return
ed to Moose Jaw. Hie health broke down
last fall, and -he spent the winder at Banff, . _. , . , ,. ,
returning to New Brunswick in the spring. Pfl j acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only
He was a man of fine character, and held UI1LUUVV specific In Cholera, and Dysentery,
in high esteem by all who knew him. Mr.
Harrison was forty-eight years old, and APrtnSHP effectually CtltS short all attacks of Epilepsy,
5S^J%SATl4?,JSJ,,5 U8LUK I1'?HB Hysteria, Palpitation ..d Spasms.

eTSSt" S. CHL0R0DÏNE “ tl,,0"Jr Nauralgla Rheumatism
leaves four brotihere, wiuinim, of the prow- v'u w Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.
inoiai (public works départaient, in thifl , „_ ' —
city; Allan and Wen^ Of Moose Jaw; JgJ 
John, in British Columbia, and. one sister, iq^q^ stamp of each bottle.
Mrs. Thomas P. Tayüor, of Sheffield.

Colds : 
Coughs j w&mmiîïSll w

s Bronchit/
g

HÎ OROriYNF *s admitted by the profession to be the most woederfi 
QLUAUU1 «ü and valoable remedy ever discovered.

PHinRflDYMR Is 1116 1x81 remedy known for Coughs, Colds. 
uuLuav Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

i

■
Sold in bottles at 1/1^, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Thomas D. Henderson. Ovcrwhelming.Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers—J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON.
Wholesale Agents—LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD, Toronto.

Thomas Deabrisay Heiudersiom died Fri
day ait 29 Queen equame. He was a son 
of the late Andrew Henderson, who con
ducted a boarding school in Nova Scotia. —!
Mr Henderson was eeventymx years old hpart troubie. She was eighty-three years 
and mm burn m Bridgetown (NSj He sbe a daugUter of tl,e late Rev. 
came to St. John m early tofe and entered * one time president of King’s
the employ of Wm Hammond Kmg ; univereity r>f New Bruns-
etreeft, and later worked whth Lawton & . , ’ , ____Tn ^iaVateié. He was then in tousdneae in Bridge- w,ok and w<a nakv : of Itheoi^d conn
town for Borne yearn with his father and try. Since g.rihoed ehe has b«m an en 
two brothers. Mr. Henderson returned to erge.hc worker u the Ep.seopai cffiirch 
St. John about 1866, and enttered the em- and about twenty years ago was ordained 

Iplayment of the late Joehua S. Turner, deaconea, by B.snop Medley. Besid^ lx>- 
'Later on he became a member of the man- m6 a member of t ie c on a a > 
tel and stove firm of Hendereon & Bums, the Sabbath school, she did a great deal 
but afterwards entered the employ of Man- missionary work among pool poop e 1 
cheater Robertson Allison, Ltd., with the counties of York and Northumberland, 
.whom he remained np Ito his death. «"d was known far- and wide as an earnest,

He went out to the fire Monday night devoted and self saenfiemg Christian. She 
and, catching cold, pneumonia set in. He is survived by one sister, living in Lng- 
léaves two Hons—Martin G. B. and Chas. land.
W.—both in the Yukoi, and three daugh
ters, Mis. W. G. Smith, of Princess street, 
and Mrs. Herbert Holland and Miss 
Fannie Henderson, of Bodton. Two sisters 
also survive, Mrs. Hannah, of Blythe chant of St. Marys, Kent county, dned this 
(Ont.), and Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. A. D. mornimg aged 51. He 
Smi-th, of Mt. Alison OoBege. George A.
Henderson, police court clerk, of St. John, 
and the postmaster alt Annapolis are 
nephews. Mr. Henderson was once post
master at Annapolis. In Nova Scotia he 
was a strong Liberal, but coming to St.
John when confederation was a moot 
question, he was a ettong advocate there
of, and later joined the Conservative 
party. He was a member of Centenary 
Methodist church.

SPORTING EVENTSLETTERS TO THE EDITORLAKE ERIE MET 
A HURRICANE

RINO.
Ben Jordan Defeats Palmer.

London, Dec. 12—Before the National 
Spotting Club tonight Ben Jordan be; 
“Pedlar’’ Palmer on paints in a 15-rar 
contest for the featherweight chalmpi 
ship.

HOOKEY.
Tire Fredericton Gleaner says the ( 

cents, cf Marysville, are unlikely to ; 
this season.
SKATING.

The Gleaner is in a position to ef 
positively that Bart Duffy, who skate 
wiefll here last season, ie preparing to 
part in the championship events. H 
stated his imtentrom of starting.—F 
ictom Gleaner.

barley five
:fry

•: ■ ;
r ;î F : 1

Sustained No Damage, Though 
—Landed 200 Passengers 
,:-y Here—Corinthian 

Away.

a OUR. TAXES
..... 'in

Ta the Editor:— I ------- ------- *’■ ' ' I Oats—-Banner, Wide-Awake, Improved
Sir,—The Fabian League meeting, on TriPlimPI OU 1 HI TO Iigorvo, Waverley, Goldfiuder, Abund-

Thnrsday evening, at Berryman’s hall will ILHIULUV \A| AHIfA ance and Thousand Dollar,
listen to Alderman Macrae on the 8*. John I UiUlILl IU UiiLJlIIILU : Wheat—Preston, Red Fife, Percy, 6tan-
Assessment Law. No doubt Aldermen ____ _ ]eyj (Huron, Laurel and White Fife.
Maxwell, Oarleton and others will be pres- Barley — Six-rowed — Mensury, Odessa,
ent. it would do tiie Mayor no harm to yu DISCUSS the NeW Mode Mansfield, Claude and Royal. Two-rowed 
hear what the league thinks of the pilent J I —Sidney, Invincible, Standwell and Oana-
law, for members ahvays criticize freely qJ Payment, and Believe djan Thorpe.
the main speaker. J Rototoes—Carman No. 1, Early White

Like Mahomet’s coffin, our law «>«<”«? They L0S6 Some Days Pay Prize, Canadian Beauty, Uncle Sam, Amer-
to neither place, but is a convenient ball J ican Wonder, Bovee, Early Andes and
to kick. In fact, Some claim it can never Under the Changed VOD" ^ate Puritan.
be purged, but needs to be entirely re- Every farmer may apply, but only
cast. Does the Council really think it can ditiOnS. sample can be sent to each applicant,
be amended? _____ | | ],ence jf an individual receives a sample

, „ i of oaits he cannot also receive one of
The school teachers association of the wheat> bar]ey or potatoes, and applications 

FRENCH MINISTRY I city and county ,of Held tbeir for more than one sample for one house-
FTEROELY ATTACKED ’ monthly meeting in Forestare Hall 1 nday ^not -be entertained. These samples
FIERCELY AII^JS.*. njgM There Were about fifty teachers {ree of charge through the

BUT IS SUHTAiJNLU pM8ent llie meeting was peculiar from
the fact that only about four male teachers Applications should be addressed to the 

Paris Dec. 9—The chamber of deputies were in attendance. Director of 'Experimental Farms, v-aawa,
crowded today and intense Wm. M. McLean gave tt report concern- ^ may ^ gent in any time before tiie 

interest was manifested in the renewed ing teachers’ salaries and showed one ot> ^ o{ (March) after (which the lists will 
efforts of the combined elements of the op- jection to the changed system of paying ^ clo6ed> m thlt aji the samples asked for 
position to secure the defeat of the min- salaries. They now «««? * *«“ * may be sent out in good time for sowing
istrv Former Premier Rifoot, the opposi- year s salary every mo-nth, instead of tong wl.lüng should mention the sort
tion leader, bitterly criticised Premier paid by the day, and in making this change ^ variety they would prefer, with a eec- 
Combes’ cii-cular directing government the teachers feel -that it is leavmg them ^ ggrt as an alternative, and should the 
officials to furnish information concerniag a few days’ pay short. T^erepOT available stock or both -these varieties be
r iiilil received and the section regarding thisK, ^d some other good sort will be

Mffierand who was a member of the objection will be forewaxded to the trus- eent Those applying for Indian

was seeking to make capital out ot a ^ resignation of John Montgomery, 
miserable quarrel and maintained the gov- jncj, Albert school, was spoken of 
ernment’s right -to inform itself concern-1 and on mot;on it was decided tiiat( an ad- 
ing the military and civil functionaries. dre#_fl be presentod -to Mr. Montgomery on 

The debate proceeded amid great excite- retirement and a committee was diosen 
ment as the vote was expected to d*ter" ^ a suitable document. A number of
mine whether the cabinet would stand or membere spoke of the warm feeling I pbe stearner Tordenskjold, from Chatham 
fall. Finally after giving assurance that I f tbg teachere for Mr. Montgomery and vla Sydney tor sharpness passed Kinsale on 
the government would take steps to pre- tbg r€gret they felt at his retiring. | Sunday,
vent the objectionable features of the sys- Etta ,Barlow read a paper on colors
tem of secret records the premier secured and jHuetrated her address by charts 
a majority of thirty, which terminated lowing the teaching of colors in the «q from Halifax yesterday for Bermuda, 
the prospects of a crisis. | primary grades, and also demonstrated west Indies end Demerara.

the necessity of giving more attention to
the teaching of colore. The address was The steamer Snel, from Rimouskl and 

one and much —

S. S. Leger.
Moncton, Dec. 12.—S. S. Leger, mer-

was a brother of
The C. P. R. liner Lake Erie, Captain 

Carey, arrived in port yesterday after- 
about 2.39 o’clock and was docked 

at No. 3 berth about a half hour later. 
This is Captain Carey’s first voyage here 
this season and he was gladly welcomed 
by many friends.

The Erie left Liverpool on November 
’59 and encountered strong bead winds the 
entire voyage. On December 7 the ship 
staggered up against a hurrcine, during 
which the steamer could hardly head 
agnnefc the wind and high eeos. The’ Erie 
proved an excellent sea fighter, however, 
and came through without damage.

During the last few days of the voyage 
snow squalls were encountered. The en
tire trip was a hard one but no complaint 
could be heard from the passengers, who 
numbered a couple of hundred.

The passengers were examined by the im
migration officers immediately on arrival 
and the C. P. R. officials sent them west
last evening. _ .

The Allan liner Corinthian sailed for 
Liverpool via Halifax at 4 o’clock with 
tight caloon, eighty-eight intermediate, and 
205 steerage .passengers. Others are ex
pected to emlbark at Halifax. She took a 
good cargo, Which coneisrts of 560 head of 
<aitle, 1.172 sheep, 200 tons of timber, 
80. standards of deals, 60 cars of perish
ables and aibout 14,000 bushels of grain.

Mr. O. S. Leger, Moncton.

noon Captain Dudley Walls.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 12.-The death 

of Captain Dudley Walls occurred this 
morning. The deceased, who was about 
63 years old, was a son of the late James 
Watts, and leaves a wife, two daughters, 
a son and many other relatives, who have 
much sympathy dn their bereavement.

A valued member and trustee of St. 
John's Presbyterian church, honorable in 
business, genial, tender' hearted and gen
erous, he was respected and beloved, and 
seldom has a death in Northumberland 
county caused such general and genuine 
sorrow. :

t
Not Lost But Sadly ML »

one When James McKinney saunteox 
the threshold of a King square ref ret 
establishment yesterday afternoon, 
ward bound,he experienced a profound. 1 
prise.

lie hawkets. good, dry wood, and ha 
sold a load of it. The deal completed bv 
drove to the square and left the empty 
chariot standing by the curb stone.

The nut brown swallowed, he repaired 
to the door, intending to mount and aWày; 
but found it impossible owing to the fat 
that steed and vehicle had vanished.

Inquiries were fruitless. He rushed into 
the thick of the populace, appealed to the 
police,
eventually turned toward hie home on 
Strait Shore. He had not abandoned all 
hope, for lie mined the thought that 
possibly his horse bad proceeded -to the 
barn without awaiting the command of a 
teamster.

The barn was empty, and again Mr. Mc
Kinney hurried away to search the thor
oughfares. He reached Main street just 
in time to greet the horse, which was 
ambling unconcernedly along with trailing 
harness. Somebody had relieved him nf 
the wagon.

The wanderer was led to the barn and 
a little later the wagon was located in 
Elm street dump.

Who’s responsible?—that’s what Mr. 
McKinney would like to know.

TAXPAYER.

Allan McBeath.
The death of Allan McBeath occurred 

on Sunday morning at his home, 237 Char
lotte street, at the age of seventy-six. Mr. 
McBeath was a well known and respected 
citizen, and had resided in St. John all liis 
life. In his younger days he wad connect
ed with the dry goods firm of Lawton & 
Vassie, subsequently going into business 
for himself. In 1873 he was made an ap
praiser of customs, and was one of those 
chosen on the commission for the revis
ion of -the tariff some years ago. The de
ceased is survived by his wife, and leaves 
three sons and three daught 
daughters —Edith iM., Mary E., and Helen 
B., reside at home, and of the sons, E. 
Barron MdBeath is in Boston, Allan R. ifl 
the American express messenger on the-N. 
B. Southern railway, and Harry E. is a 
grocer in tiie city. Mr. McBeath never 
took prominent part in public affairs, be
ing essentially a home man.

iHe served as appraiser from 1873 until 
1896, when he was superannuated. For a 
long time he had been in poor health and 
for some months had been confined to his 
house. Last Sunday he became suddenly 
worse, and during the week gradually sank 
until death came.

was

Origin of the Breakfast.
Until a century ago “breakfast” consisted 

only of a draught of ale or tea or chocolate. 
There were only two meals a day—dinner 
ranging from 9 a. m. in the fifteenth century 
to noon in the seventeenth, and supper, 
which similarly advanced from 6 p. m. to 7 
o’clock. But ia the eighteenth century din
ner was gradually postponed until 5 or 6 in 
the afternoon. When it passed midday break
fast became a necessity and a meal, 
this hunger had demanded the addition of 
bread and some such relish as radishes to 
the morning draught. But when, 100 years 
ago, cold meats and fish began to be served 
at breakfast, the utmost surprise 
pressed. Its novelty made it fashionable, 
and led to the giving of breakfast parties, of 
which Mr. Gladstone’s were the last.

scrutinized parsing teiune—and

Theera.

Before

Shipping Notes.
The Furness liner Evangeline sailed from 

Sunday morning at -10 o’clock for

was ex-

London 
St John.The following milkmen have been report

ed for not taking out a license this year:
John, Mc-

A snuff-box that had been presented by the 
Great Napoleon after his banishment to St. 
Helena was sold in London the other day 
at £26.

M. H. Green, MiUidge avenue;
Manus, Fairviile; Tlios. Moriarity, Loch 
Lomond Road; Morris Cavanaugh, Black 
River road ; Walter Higgins, Little River; 
James Morland, Coldbrook; James O’Con
nell, Maiwli Road; Kobt. E. Baxter, Ed
ward Footer, Adelaide Road; Edward Gor
man, Wentworth street; C. S. Phillips. 
Adelaide Road; Benjamin French.135 -Met
calf street ; Capt. Nice, Queen street,west ; 
Samuel OunningharaBt.James street; John 
Durant, Gorge s reel; John Maxwell,Divid 
Maxwell, Duke street; Mr. Buckley, Ger
main street, ar.d Mr. Lawlor,Golden Grove 
Read.

The steamer Ocamo, Capt. .Buchanan, sail-

Wm. Hugh Daley.
The death cf William Hugh, eldest son 

of Michael and Mary Daley, took place at 
his father’s residence, 482 Main street, 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
funeral will take place tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock, af.er high mass of requiem 
in St. Peter’s church.

AP BUILDING
An Exhibition of Quackery. itside withithijK WELLCan blmade to UAn exhibition of everything relating to an 

charlatanism, now taking place at Breslau, 
contains some interesting things. An en- |. 
tire library of works on a certain famous
“cure” is there, one of the books in it. , . . 0(„„n,Mr,t,OI.
having sold to the number ot more than a John -Iomia on 
million volumes. Among the nostrums With best ot Tvaaonsiote , 
Shown are things catted "hearing oil." | Sbe^ the^onlyfiring toson^who

The others demand Cash.

The ER.The bark Charles E Lefurgey, ot Char
lottetown (P E I), arrived at Buenos Ayres, 
on December 8, from Gulf port (Miss.).

The steamer Orinoco left Bermuda Satur
day at 3 p. m. and is due here Wednesday.

The Battle Line steamer Tanagra, Capt. 
Kehoe, arrived at New Orleans Saturday 
from Port Jnglis.

The St. John ship Troop, sailed from Cape 
Town last Thursday for London, with hemp.

Explained. “IIA
i“universal gastric salt,” “negative electric 

water,” an invisible audi/phone and an anti
epidemic mask.

,_tzious Sheathing, and painting it. 
is as good as when put on after five years exposure

Miss Mary L. Jacob.
Fredoricioti, N. f!., Dec. 12.—Miss Mary 

L. Jacob, one of the city’s oldest and best 
known residents, died here’ yesterday after 
several weeks illness from congestion and

EiPILES.JREA GUAH^'Tl

ittebmg, i*pd,^lefr: 
Piles. Yourt 
if ,PAZO OI>
8 to M days,

And for another reason, too, 
He swears that she Is great,

The engines of the first steamer that eyer I She’s the only woman 
crossed the Atlantic have been recovered off To whom he dares dictate, 
the coast of Cork, after more than fifty He's married,
years’ Immersion. ............ | . ...

One rhaHla; 
to the weather.W Protruding 

refund money, 
to cure you in

in the world

IT —Collier's Weekly.
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